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AVID Helps Students Thrive
AVID, Advanced Via Individual
Determination, is a program for firstgeneration, college-attending family
members dedicated to preparing students for
college and career readiness and success that
spans from the elementary to high school
levels.
At Arovista Elementary, all students
Brinda C. Leon
participate
in activities that incorporate
Superintendent
writing, inquiry, collaboration, organization,
and reading to support their academic
growth. As students progress to Brea Junior High and
Brea Olinda High School, AVID is an elective class where
students learn organization and study skills, work on
critical thinking and inquiry skills.
AVID students take part in weekly student-led study
groups, field trips to colleges each semester, monthly
motivational activities, quarterly guest speakers, and
research to increase their knowledge of college and
career options. Our students aren’t just focusing on
academic readiness, our high school AVID classes also
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contribute to bettering our community with community
service projects. They average 25 hours of community
service a year and provide a service learning project
per level. In 2021-22, AVID 9 held a clothing drive, AVID
11 had a toy/blanket/food drive and volunteered at the
VIDA animal shelter and AVID 12 engaged in individual
projects, some read to elementary school kids while
others made blessing bags.
The AVID program has a proven track record with 93%
of the Class of 2022 currently attending college this year
and one representing our country in the Navy. In total, the
15 students were accepted to a combined 48 universities,
with nine attending a four-year university and five enrolled
at a community college with plans to later transfer to a
four-year institution.
This year is already off to a positive start as AVID hosted
its annual football tailgate with the theme “Imagine The
Possibilities,” and over 200 students and family members
came out for a night of fun that included food, music and
games. We can’t wait to see how our amazing students
shine!
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As this year winds down and we
are celebrating Thanksgiving, I’d like
to reflect for a moment. I am thankful
that this year is has allowed students
to return to the classrooms and enjoy
their face to face friendships and to
learn in the classroom. I am thankful
for the opportunity to collaborate
with the Brea Olinda Unified School
District to publish their School News.
Thank you for continuing to include
School News among your reading
choices.
We have included a few student
book reviews on page 15. If your child
would like to be a student columnist
reviewing favorite books, please email
me for specifics.

Be sure to enter the word search
contest on page 10 (all ages may
enter). From the entries we will draw
a winner to receive a $20 gift card to
Barnes & Noble.
Our next issue is March 15. In the
meantime Happy Thanksgiving and
Merry Christmas!
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BEFORE and AFTER School
Expanded Learning Programs

Programs with a Purpose

PROGRAMS OFFERED

Learning Link • Preschool • TK/Kindergarten
Connection programs are available
Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter Day Camps
are available year around
Homework Help, 21st Century Learning,
STEAM Activities and Outdoor Recreation
Planned each day

Now
Enrolling
School A
ge
and Teen
Program
s!

Before and After School Care available
on all 6 Elementary School campuses:
Arovista,
Country
Fanning,
Arovista,
Country
Hills,Hills,
Falcon
Academy
Laurel, Mariposa, Olinda
Teen Center open at
Brea Junior High School
Open Monday-Friday
7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
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For more information
call (714) 990-7527 or
visit CDS.BOUSD.US
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Arovista Elementary School (K-6)
900 Eadington Dr., Brea, CA 92821 • 714/529-2185 • arovista.bousd.us

Hispanic Heritage Jueves
In the early morning of Thursday—jueves
in Spanish—Sept. 15, Arovista students and
families made their way to campus like any
other day, except this day, they were greeted
by an unfamiliar scene in the main quad—
the sight and sounds of la familia Segura
Eric Barrientos performing live cumbia music and inviting
crowd participation to play alongside the
Principal
duo. This kickoff event for National Hispanic
(Latinx) Heritage Month sparked a series of weekly events
that became the staple of Arovista Elementary’s monthlong
cultural celebration. It marked the launch of Hispanic
Heritage Jueves!
The Segura Family is a local musical talent that
was unknown to the greater Arovista Community—
that is, until now! The Seguras returned for an encore
performance the following week with more vocals and
more instruments at the request of the Allstars student
body. These community-involved events paved the way

for students and families to experience productions from
Arovista’s Spanish Dual Language Immersion (DLI)
program and two different Mexican baile folklorico groups
in the weeks to come.
A combination of second- and third-grade DLI students
led by DLI teacher Mr. Garcia graced the student body
with a choral concert of “Cielito Lindo,” followed by a
lesson on Mexican line dancing. Further, two juniors
from the Orange County School of the Arts and members
of Relampago del Cielo Grupo Folklorico from the city of
Santa Ana engaged students in dances native to the state
of Jalisco. The Hispanic/Latinx festivities culminated
with two members from the Ballet Folklorico de Cal State
Fullerton teaching students dances native to the state of
Sinaloa during a recess performance.
Arovista Elementary practices AVID strategies
schoolwide and was proud to support the college-going
culture of the school with folklorico dancers from CSUF on
the day they received their new AVID T-shirts for 2022–23.
¡Vamos, Allstars!

RAISED ON
ROCKVIEW
Rockview Family Farms proudly serves schools
throughout Southern California. Choosing local means
fresh, delicious, and nutritious milk for your family!
Dairy and dairy-free options now at a store near you.

Please see
our ad on the
back page
Covering the Brea Olinda Unified School District
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Brea Junior High School (7-8)
400 N. Brea Blvd., Brea, CA 92821 • 714/990-7500 • bjhs.bousd.us

Building Connections
Brea Junior High is committed to helping
all of its students feel connected to school.
We believe that strong school connections
will lead to higher academic achievement
and an overall sense of well-being for all
students. Through P.R.I.D.E. activities, the
development of student-led clubs, and our
Sheri Cole
athletics,
there is something for everyone
Principal
here at BJH!
Recently, the BJH counseling team
honored top Hero Point earners through raffles for each of
the P.R.I.D.E categories, celebrating the students through
morning announcements and shout-outs on social media.
This month our students are developing clubs on campus
based upon what interests them the most, with options
such as an American Sign Language Club and a Student
Mentorship Club for helping our international students feel
connected to BJH.
Currently, our BJH Bobcats are participating in three
after-school sports: flag football, volleyball, and cross
country. These athletes participate in daily practices and
weekly games, representing BJH both at home and away.
With more opportunities being introduced throughout
the year, the goal for all BJH Bobcats is to provide
opportunities to connect, build friendships, and create
lasting memories.
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Brea Canyon High School (9-12)
689 N. Wildcat Way, Brea, CA 92821 • 714/990-7882 • breacanyon.bousd.us

Coyotes Honor Hispanic Heritage

Dr. Kristin
Risberg
Principal

Brea Canyon High School is proud to
celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month for
the 2022-23 school year. Beginning on
September 15, BCHS Student Leaders
created posters honoring Latinx
contemporary and historical figures that
have been trailblazers within the Latinx
community. All students were able to see
these posters when they came to campus,
and they were treated to pan dulce and
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horchata, with music and dancing during snack and
lunch. Other month-long festivities included: a live
mariachi band, esquite and sandía with tajín, playing
lotería, piñatas, and cool give-aways such as Guatemalan
Worry Dolls. Students had the opportunity to engage in
rich discussions of culture and learn from each other.
Hispanic Heritage Month culminated with a campuswide potluck on October 13, where students and staff
were able to taste the richness of the Latinx culture.
All Coyotes have had a great time celebrating Hispanic
heritage.
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Brea Country Hills Elementary School (K-6)
150 N. Associated Rd., Brea, CA 92821 • 714/990-3221 • countryhills.bousd.us

Rock ‘n’ Roll Jog-a-thon!
Brea Country Hills Elementary has a
history of awesome parent volunteers and
amazing PTA support. This year, the jog-athon was on a whole new level. The themed
run was a rock ‘n’ roll extravaganza, with
each class choosing its walk-up song and
everyone participating in running, walking,
Shelley Lopez
dancing and having fun.
Principal
The Cougars were greeted by a DJ and
master of ceremonies, but it didn’t stop there! Over 240
parents and audience members watched as each classroom

had photos taken by a photographer and were introduced
to the crowd by songs from such bands as Kiss, Poison and
Queen. Each class walk-up song helped to pump everyone
up as they ran through the fog machine for effect. After
the pomp and circumstance, the running started. Students
collected donations from family, friends and the community
to run as long as the music lasted.
Over $70, 000 was raised, and PTA can now assist with
the purchase of major school items for students. It was a
great time, and once again, each person on campus pitched
in to make it a very special day for students and their
families.

Kindergarten Cougars getting ready to rock-n-roll.
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Brea Olinda High School (9-12)
789 N. Wildcat Way, Brea, CA 92821 • 714/990-7850 • bohs.bousd.us

Finding Connections
at BOHS
Over the past month, Brea
Olinda High School has focused
on helping students find strong
connections and positive
opportunities. During the month
Dr. Josh Porter of September we held our club
rush, where students from over
Principal
100 clubs shared information
about their activities for the year
and opened their membership.
Our French classes attended a film
festival for the first time since COVID, and
athletics is moving into the playoff season!
Congratulations to girls golf, our undefeated
league champions.
Last Friday our local community was
invited to join us at the football game. Young
Brea residents who could show their school
or team spirit were invited to come watch the
game for free. We also had our Brea Olinda
Junior High Band sharing the field with the
Wildcat Marching Band. Young cheerleaders
engaged the crowd through the night too, with
our varsity cheerleaders keeping that positive
spirit alive throughout Friday night’s game.
All of BOUSD’s AVID program students were also
invited, and well over 200 students and parents attended
the AVID Tailgate BBQ prior to the football game,
with food prepared by the BOUSD and BOHS staff and
administration, including Superintendent Brinda Leon.
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Thank you, BOHS AVID teacher Amanda Louis and
Assistant Principal Fernando Grimaldo, for making this
event happen. Our academic teams are also gearing up for
what is expected to be another great season. On October
19, we hosted our first College and Career Fairs since
COVID, with well over 60 colleges, universities, and local
businesses in attendance!
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Brea Online Academy (TK-6)
689 N. Wildcat Way, Brea, CA 92821 • 714/990-7882 • onlineacademy.bousd.us

The Buzz
This month during a school-wide
assembly, students were surprised and
introduced to our new mascot, Buzz the
Bee. All of our students and staff together
are collectively referred to as The Buzz.
We also introduced our new school colors
of royal blue and yellow; the excitement
Dr. Kristin
from this announcement set the stage for
Risberg
Principal
the school-wide game students and staff
played following the presentation. At this
assembly, our Positive Behavioral Interventions and
Supports program was launched and our HIVE acronym
was introduced to help frame our behaviors at the Online
Academy. Students watched motivational videos helping
to highlight what each word may mean to students. H is
Honesty, I is Inspire, V is Voice, and E is Encourage. The
teachers have been working with students during their
morning meetings to further learn and engage with these
concepts. We love working with our students and families
to provide support and a quality at-home education.

Toy Store Items—Word Search Contest
Rules! One word in the list is NOT in the word search.
When you have completed the word search, one word will be left and that word you
email to: Kay@schoolnewsrollcall.com Please put BOUSD in the subject line.
Entries must be received by December 15, 2022.
From the correct entries one name will be drawn to win
a $20 gift card to Barnes & Noble.!

BIKE

MARBLES

DOLL

CRAYON

TRIKE

PENS

BOOK

COMPUTER

LEGOS

DOLLHOUSE

SOLDIERS

BUGGY

BALLS

KITCHEN

BUBBLES

TEA SET

CROQUET

BAT

BLOCKS

BALL GLOVE

KITES
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Falcon Academy of Science & Technology (K-6)
650 N. Apricot Ave., Brea, CA 92821 • 714/529-3908 • falcon.bousd.us

Family Night - Book Exchange

Karen VanDine
Principal

Our inaugural book exchange was held
in late September. Our Falcon Family
Night was a casual social event that
promoted literacy and the love of reading.
Families donated gently-used books and
on the night of our event our students
choose three “new” books to take home to
keep.
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We had a fantastic variety of popular titles to choose
from. Students were so excited to see their favorite series
available. After our book exchange, we had so many books
left over our teachers were able to add to their classroom
libraries and our students were able to “shop” during the
school day and choose one book to take home.
We had a great turn out for our first Book Exchange.
Everyone enjoyed the evening. We will definitely add this
to our list of new Falcon traditions!

November 2022
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Laurel Elementary Magnet School of Innovation and Career Exploration (K-6)
200 S. Flower Ave., Brea, CA 92821 • 714/529-2520 • laurel.bousd.us

LEMS Hosts Lunch and Launch Event

Lauren Tovar
Principal
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On Saturday, October 15, 2022, Laurel
Elementary Magnet was excited to bring
back the annual Lunch and Launch
event. Over 30 students in grades TK-6
participated with their families, and it
was a morning filled with Halloweenthemed STEM activities for them to enjoy
together. Our Laurel families tested their
knowledge of buoyancy and built simple
machines to capture mini monsters. The
event culminated with a family picnic
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followed by the presentation of family-constructed
catapults or trebuchets and the official pumpkin launch
activity. Students provided a summary of their design,
explained revisions they may have made, and discussed
their challenges and how they overcame them to build
a successful machine. This project required students to
demonstrate and reflect upon their 21st century learning
skills. Due to the pandemic, it had been three years since
the last Lunch and Launch, and it was great to bring this
tradition back to our community. We look forward to
additional family STEM events throughout the 2022-23
school year.

Mariposa Elementary School (K-6)
1111 W. Mariposa Dr., Brea, CA 92821 • 714/529-4916 • mariposa.bousd.us

Student-Created Book Club!
What’s more fun than reading a good book
with a friend? How about with lots of friends?
That’s what three amazing young
Monarchs thought when they came up with
the idea of a book club. The three young
ladies—sixth-graders Annette Ahn, Hailey
Kim and Emma Kim—who came up with the
Rick Torres
idea selected books to read and gained the
Principal
support of Mariposa librarian Mrs. Diebold.
They didn’t stop there. They created a digital
presentation to gain the support of the school principal.
The presentation explained reasons, funding and logistical
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planning. The club, now on its third book, gathers weekly
and participates in activities created and collaborated on
by students and Mrs. Diebold.
Whether it be making T-shirts to celebrate a particular
story, painting posters, or just the enjoyment of reading
the book, the Mariposa Book Club is always a fun place to
be. If you visit Mariposa, you are sure to see the occasional
“SOARing into Reading” poster promoting their club.
Many of the stories celebrate diversity and kindness, with
titles like Wonder, Roll with It and From the Desk of Zoe
Washington.
One thing for certain: once our Monarchs take flight,
there is no stopping them!

November 2022
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Olinda Elementary School (K-6)
3145 E. Birch St., Brea, CA 92821 • 714/528-7475 • olinda.bousd.us

Building Student Leaders

Dr. Preetom
Bhattacharya
Principal
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Olinda’s Student Council serves
an important role at our school! Each
upper grade classroom votes for council
representatives who are responsible for
building a celebratory and positive culture
on campus. The Student Council facilitates
each of our monthly flag assemblies, leading
the entire school community in honoring
our flag and announcing the Olinda Students
of the Month from each classroom. Each
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week, the Council plays a vital role in our PBIS program
by conducting a raffle on Fridays in which students who
are ‘caught being good’ receive tickets and potentially
prizes for embodying the important character traits we
espouse amongst our students. Lastly, the Student Council
is responsible for building school spirit by encouraging
our Eagles to wear school colors on Fridays as a classroom
competition, with the winning classes receiving spiritrelated prize experiences. These students are sworn in to
their positions and take their roles very seriously - as they
should because of the vital role they play on campus.

Aubtin’s Review
Teamwork
Title: Thomas & Friends –
Day of the Diesels
Author: Christopher Awdry
On the Island of
Sodor, Thomas the tank
engine and Percy the
small engine are best
Aubtin M.
friends. When Belle;
the fire engine comes,
she becomes Thomas’s new friend.
Percy feels very left out. Percy goes to
the Diesel Works to see if the Diesels want to make friends
with him. Percy leads the Diesels to the Steam Works, when
he discovers that Thomas is held prisoner in the Diesel
Works. What will happen to Thomas? Will Percy save him? I
recommend you read this book to see what happens.
I learned about friendship, teamwork and cooperation
from this book. I hope you will too. You will find great
pictures in this book.
Aubtin is a 1st Grader. When not playing, Aubtin does writing, reading
and drawing. He also likes sports, swimming, and music. He cares a lot
about his family and friends.

Taegyoung’s Book Review
Absolutely Nothing
Title: Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing
Author: Judy Blume
Fourth grade. The days of
kickball at recess. The grade
of joy. But Peter Hatcher
doesn’t think so. But that
isn’t even the problem. His
Taegyoung K.
problem lies with Farley
Drexel. Or Fudge as everyone calls him.
Fudge is all the world’s irritating toddler
brothers merged into one. A three-year old terror straight
out of the cinema’s next horror movie who gets away with
all he does. Even if it’s smearing some mashed potatoes on
the wall of the restaurant or putting stamps all over a bag,
he’s never punished. Of course, by this point Peter has had
enough of his chaotic brother and no-nonsense parents.
But his parents are busy with Fudge rather than paying
any attention to Peter. After they leave Fudge alone with
Dribble, Peter’s pet turtle that he cares so much about out,
things get ugly. Will Peter solve his problems, or is he truly
nothing

Daniel’s Review
Who Wants Freckles?
Freckle Juice is about
a boy named Andrew who
really wants freckles on
his face. A girl in his class
named Sharon says that
she’ll sell him a secret
recipe for freckle juice
Daniel H.
that will give him freckles.
Will he buy the recipe and use it? Read
to find out!
This book is very silly and easy to read. I liked this book
and I think you will too.
Daniel is in third grade and he likes to spend time with his family
playing board games, reading, and playing sports like tennis, basketball,
and bowling.

David’s Review
Thrills and Surprises
The Detective’s
Assistant is a mystery
book about Nell Warne,
who is adopted by her
Aunt Kitty, a detective
that works for a detective
agency, and the mysteries
David H.
that they solve. One of the
mysteries they solve is a murder. This
book shows how detectives solve crimes
and the thinking behind it. It also
contains a lot of historical facts so you
are learning while you are entertained. If you want to read
a good mystery novel, you are sure to love this book!
David is in fifth grade and he loves to read and play piano. He likes math
and activities such as tennis, basketball, and bowling.

Taegyoung K. is a 7th grader. She loves reading books and writing her
own stories. Also, she likes to draw and play video games.
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throughout Southern California. Choosing local means
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